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.Johns.oil rites Tht1rsday
.

From the Associated Press at]d 'The Pathe non staff writers

President Nixon Tuesday designated
,Thursday as anational day of mourning
.for former President Lyndon B. Johnson
and ordered that all federal offices be
dosed
that day.
The onPresident,
directed
that flags bewhoflownMonday
at half night
staff
·over.
all
federal
property
for
30people
days toin
tribute
to
Johnson,
called
on
.assemble Thursday "in their respective
of worship,
there to pay
homage onto
'tplaces
he memory
of President
Johnson"
the day of his funeral services here.
Nixon is sending Air Force One, the
.same
craft that
brought
the bodynineofyears
John .•,_.
F.ago,Kennedy
here
fromtheDallas
to
Texas
to
bring
body
of
former
President Lyndon B. Johnson here for
.rites.
, The big jet also is the plane on which
Johnson
the presidential
shortly aftertookKennedy'
s assassinationoathon
Nov. 22, 1963.
Mrs. Johnson
the
family
will fly and
from members
Bangstromof Air
Force Base, near Austin, to suburban
Andrews
Air
Force
Base
with
the
late
President'
s body.
Announcing
this Tuesday,
White
House
said
familytothealso
accepted athe
NixonJohnson
invitation
stayhasat
·Blair residence
House, the official
a blockgovernment
from the
·.guest
White House, whilehalfhere.
Reactions
to
the
death
of Lyndon
Baines Johnson , 36th president,
were
·sympathetic,
according
to interviewed
students
f~culty
and
staff
members
·Tuesday.

Among those asked to comment on the'
significance
the Johnson
administration
wasof ofMarvin
E. forBillups,
Assistant
Dean
Students
Human Relations Center, who said, 'Hthee,
more
than anyin other
was
instrumental
gettingPresident,
civil rights
legislation
though Congress."
Sally Clardy,
Huntington junior,
remembers him for his, "civil rights
policies and escalation of the Viet Nam
war."
. Harold T. Murphy, associate
:said,
professor
m0<1ern languages,
' His socialof Programs
will beacremembered
biggest
complishments."asDr.his
Howard
A. Slaatte,
professor
of philosophy,
felt that
Presidenttried."
Johnson
"will be admired
for
having
While
other
contacted
had
"no
comment"
Johnson'
s life orjunior,
death,
Cynthiaabout
Robertson,
Hurricane
offered,
"He "sure
was ahedynamic
person,"on
and
she
was
had
an
impact
the country."junior,However,
Judy Mills,
.Huntington
thought
dynamic person,"
and she"hehadwasn'
"not a
sentiments
either
way"
concerning
the
Johnson Administration.
Another Huntington junior, Jerry
Cartmill,
apublic
he
just,didn'
tstated,
come"As
across,"
andspeaker
Elizabeth
J. Hill, assistant
reference
librarian,
noted,
from did."
the
limelight"Johnson
much fasterfaded
than Truman

Althoughfor "lack
some ofpersons
declined
comment
something
goodDonto
say"
the junior,
Johnson
years,
Young,concerning
Charleston
speculated,
"Had it not been for the Viet Nam War,
Johnson
wot1ldPresident
have beenduerecognized
as
the greatest,
the vast
amount
of legislation
passedtoduring
his
term
in
office."
The body of the former President will
betheflown
in statethein
Capitolto Washington
rotunda andto liereceive
nation's final tribute.
Johnson, whose dreamsby ofdivisions
a Great
Society
home overwereawardampened
in Asia, died Monday atof
aJohnson'
heart attack
at 64.will be carried on a
s coffin
horse-drawn
in aafternoon.
procession toA
Capitol ·Hill caisson
Wednesday
ceremony
will
be
held
in
the
Rotunda.
F·uneral services will be held
Thursday in Washington's National City
Christian
Chruch,to Texas
after for
which
the inbody
will
be
returned
burial
family cemetery of the LBJ ranch. the
Before the body of the nation's 36th
isfrom
flownnoonto Washington,
it will
lie8president
in state
CSTLBJ
Tuesday
a.m.
Wednesday
at the
Libraryuntilin
•Austin, Tex. There will be afull honor
guard.
Johnson was pronounced dead at 5:43
p.m.
MondayAntonio
aboardInternational
his private
plane EST
at San
Airport.

LYNDON BAINES JOHNSON

Pictured above in October, 1972. To the
right is President Johnson, 1963-1969.
(Photos provided by Huntington
Publishing Company)
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'Honorable Peace'
for Vietnam at last

New 'G' area parking lot
located near river, BBF

.,.

•last
•Construction
of anew
parkingS.area
replaceofparking
Area Gbegan
week, according
to Joseph
Soto,todirector
plant operations.
The
newThefacility
should
be
completed
in
two
or
three
weeks,
Soto
parking
locatedThird
between
and said.
14th
one-halfnewblock
towardareathewillriverbe from
Avenue,13thbehind
the Streets,
Burger
Chef.
willnew
accomondate
cars. from the Huntington Urban
The The
lot forlotthe
facility is over
being150leased
Renewal
Authority.
The
$UDO
contract
to grade
andofspead
the gravelThe
lot
has been given
to S.isW~ean
Paving
Huntington.
remainder
of the work
being doneAsphalt
by Buildings
and Grounds
personnel.
People now using parking Area Gwill get first priority in the new
facility
Area for
G, the
between
19threcreation
and 20th Streets
Virginia
Avenue,.is Parking
to be removed
proposed
area andontrack,
one
ofSteve
the next
steps
in
the
renovation
of
Marshall'
s
campus.
According
to C.
Szekely, superintendent of Buildings and Grounds, construction
may begin on the recreation area sometime this summer.

WASHINGTON (API--President Nixon announc'!d Tuesday night that
agreement had l>'len concluded to end the Vietnam war.

the timetable
for formally
ending the television
U.S. involvement
theDisclosing
nation'thaf
s langest
war, Nixon
told abynationwide
radioin
audience
the
accord
initialed
presidential adviserandHenry
Kissinger
calir
for
"peace
with.
honor."
Nucon said ·arease-fire will take effect Saturday-the same day he said
the a~reement would be signed by Secretary of State William P. Rogers.
Nixon
said
all
U.S.
troops
will
radio announced
conclusion "We must recognize that ending the
· drawn within 60 days, and that beallwithwar ·ofHanoi
a Vietnam
peacetheagreement
is only the first step toward building
. prisoners.
will
be
released.
simultaneously
with
President
Nixon's war
the peace,"
Nixon now
said.see tc it that this
Further, he said, there will be an ac- ,disclosure.
parties
counting of all missing in action.
,.., Abroadcast from the official Vietnam is "All
peace
that must
lasts, apeace
that heals"Throu_gh?ut
the
years
of
~egoti~tio~,s
11ol
}
ews
agency
quoted
a
government
and
a
peace
that
not
only ends the war in
we
have_
ms1ste~
on,peace
with
honor,
~communique:
"At
12:30
Paris
time
on
the PreSident sa1d. In the settlement that ·.Jan 23, 1973; the 'agreement on ending Southeast Asia but contributes to
h~s no~ been
to, have
all the
and restoring
in Vietnam
of peace
the world,"
,.stipulations
I haveagreed
set down
been •:.'wtheaswar
initialed
by specialpeace
adviser
Le Due prospects
Nixon said
the inUnited
Stateshe said.
will
met."·
Tho
on behalf
of theandDemocratic
strictly a adhere to the agreement's
Nixon
said
the
settlement
meets
the
·
Republic
of
Vietnam
Dr.
Henry
terms
and
that
he
expects
other
parties
goals
and
has
the
full
support
of
Kissinger
on
behalf
of
the
United
States.
phrase
thatenemy
appeared
President Thieu and all the other allies, ·
· to do the asasame-a
warning
that
and
he added:
"We shallandcontinue
to aid.'' •w"The agreemen! will. be fo~auy intended
the United States
willtobethewatching
for
the
South
Vietnamese
people
of South
Vietnam. all the other ,....Signed
by the_ parties to the Pans cbn- violations of the accord.
Nixon
paid
tribute
to
the
late
President
.
ference
on
Vietnam
on
Jan.
27,
1973,
at
And,
in
words
which
seemed
inLyndon B. Johnson.
..,.the _International C_onfe~ence Center in tended for the Soviet Union, Nixon
· "There was nothing he cared about ·•Paris. The cease-fire will take effect at declared:
"We shall also expect other
; more deeply than bringing a lasting 2400 GMT Jan. 27, 1973.
interested nations
the
peace
to who
the diedworld,"
Niii:on· said of
agreement
is carriedto outhelpandensure
the peace
Johnson,
Monday.
maintained."
"The
Democratic
Republic
of
Vietnam
Nixon
said
also
he
would
like
to
say
a
and
the
United
States
express
the
hope
As
Nixon
was
speaking
from
the
Oval
. word for "some of the bravest" people he •·that this agreement will ensure stable . Office, Presid~t Thie;u tpld the South
has met-the wives and relatives of ,.,. peace in Vietnam and contribute to the Vietnamese people that Hanoi has been
prisoners.
preservation
of lastingAsia."
peace in In- forced
Northcountries.
and South
"Youkindhadofthepeace,"
couragehe tosaid.
stand for the .. dochina
and Southeast
Vietnamtoasrecognize
two separate
r.ight
broadcast
saidNorth
the communique
· "Let us be proud of the 21/ 2million wasTh~issued
by
the
Vietnamese
Thieu
said
the
peace
agreement
•young Amel'icans,who served in Viet- Foreign Ministry following agreement signed Saturday recognizes tothebe
nam,"
between the United States and North sovereignty of South Vietnam- a point
"Let heussaid.be gave
proudtheirof lives,
those who Vietnam.
made byrecognizes
Nixon whenSaigon
he said the United
States
sole ·
·sacrificed,
the people ofwhoSouth
Vietnam mightsolivethatin !
legitimate
government of "asSouththe Vietfreedom, so that the world might live in "
nam."
peace."
,
:
.
Nixon
said
he
joined
North
Vietnam
in
After simultaneously
reading the joint
statement
To the American
people heon said:
agreedhopeuponthe announcement
ex- issued
and
steadfastness
in insisting
peace"Your
with :·,.. an
pressing
accord "will ensure
the bare bonesin ofHanoi,
the peace
·, honor has made peace with honor ·: stable peace in Vietnam and contribute outlining
agreement,
Nixon
addressed
"a have
few
·possible.
•
."
.
to
the
preservation
of
lasting
peace
in
special
words
to
each
of
those
who
"America
did not settleourforallies
peaceor that
Southeasttraced
Asia."the broad been parties to the co~ict."
would
have abandoned
our Indochina
The chiefandexecutive
prisoners
war,"
he said.
.1 ofterms
the §etUement
and
full text He told the people and government of
,Presidentof that
Nguyen
VanbeenThieu
the ofagreement
the said
protocols
Vietnam that their courage and
Wednesday
Hanoi
has
forcedsaidasto ...."Wednesd~y.
implement
it will .and
be made
public onto South
sacrifice "have won the precious right to
recognize
North
and
South
Vietnam
determine
your own future."
told the
two separate countries and the
North
leaderstoHethat
sovereignty of South Vietnam in apeace He said the settlement has the full United V!etnamese
States
isto prepared
maketheofa
' agreement
that
will
be
signed
Saturday.
·
backing
of
South
Vietnamese
President
major
effort
"build
a
peace
In an address to the nation aimed to Nguyen van Thieu, and pledged that the reconcilitation."
coincide withinPresident
Nixon's an- United States
will recognize
Thieu's "But just as reciprocity was, n~d to
Washington,
.· nouncement
ceasefire will take
effect athe 8saida.m.a ' government
government "asof thSouth
e so1e Vietnam
.1eg1,"timat,, --e end
war,"tohebuild
told and
Hanoi,
"so too will
it betheneeded
strengthen
the
.Sunday
peace."
EST. Saigon time-.7p.m. Saturday, -. continuing to supply it aid.

Marcosays...
I've never seen agood
war or ~:, unho11orable peace.

To the other major powers involved in
Vietnam ''even indirectly"-a reference
to the Soviet Union and mainland ChinaNixon
said,so"Now
restraint,
thatisthethe time
peaceforwemutual
have
achieved can be kept."
TheAmerican
Presidentpeople"
saved hisuntilmessage
to"to
the
last,
saying
their steadfast support of "our insistence
on peace with honor has made peace with
honor
possible." that he had avoided
acknowledged
forHemonths
any public statements about
Vietnam
negotiations,'"The
but important
said his
islence
thing waswasnotnecessary.
to talk about peace,
but to
get peace-and to get the right kind of
peace,"
he
said.
"This
we
have
done."
"...America
Let us bedid proud,"
said,
"that
not settleNixon
for apeace
that would have betrayed our allies, that
would
have
abandoned
our
prisoners
war, or that would have ended the warof
for
have continued
warusforbutthewould50 million
people of the
Indochina."
proud, too,
forHethesaid21/America
2m1llionshould
youngbe Americans
who served
Vietnam in''intheonehistory
of theof
most
selflessinenterprises
nations."
He singled American
out the wives,
childrer..
and
families
POWs
men
missing inofaction
as "some
of theandbravest
people
I
have
ever
met.
"
and
added,
"Nothing means more to me than the fact
'that your long vigil is coming to an
end."

Morality questioned

Abortions to be common?
By SUZIE ALLEN
and
CRAIG BREINIG
Staff reporters

The decision made by the Supreme
Court
Monday to easebrought
the restrictions
abortion
questions onof
'its legalitylawsandhasmorality.
Father Robert T. Scott, Roman
Catholicsurprised
campusnorpastor,
,was
neither
upsetbesaid~be_
byimposed;
~cent
action.
"Morality
cannot
must be decided by the individual,"it
Father Scott said.
The Catholic
Church
the
seriousness
of thehuman.
subject,Thestresses
andwhole
the issue
right
of life to every
centers
around
the
question
of
when
fetus actually schould be considered aa
human, explained Father Scott.'"Abortion is murder if it inv<!ives a
fetus that has the potentiality to become
ahuman, " he said.
The idea that only Catholics are opposed
to abortions
is not correc\
Actually
there
arewhomany
especially
Protestants,
do others,
not approve
the
action.
Father
Scott
said
the
sad
thing
about abortions is that they are often
regretted later.
The Rev.of the
William
D. Miller,
executive
minister
Campus
Christian
Center,
and
a
councilor
for
a
group
concerned
with
unwanted
pregnancies,
had
a
reaction concl,lrning abortion. mixed
Miller saidsides
thereto were
both positive The
and
negative
be considered.
current revisions to abortion laws will be
beneficial
to
the
needs
of
both
West
Virginia and Huntington

Westto New
Virginia
sends more abortion
hecasesexplaine
d.York than any other state,
Miller said
he feels
therehaveis aandual
concern.
"People
should
opportunity for some reprive, and should
not
be
punished
for
the
rest of their
lives, he said.
The concern
for the unborn
must
seriously
be cosidered,
he said.child
positive
quality
to this decision
isAnother
the end
ofPreviously
the discrimination
against
the
poor,
only the rich were able to
receive proper medical attention, ·he
added.
ThereMiller
are feels
severalequally
negative.
points
which
important.
The
questionof ofmedical
abortioncapabilities
is no longerora
::iuestion
financial concern, the pastor feels it is
now concerned with the question of
morality.
"The decision to have an abortion can
an acceptable
butminister
is never
abeclear-cut
rightalternative,
decision," the
said.
Similar
to
the
feelings
of
Fatheris
Scott,
Miller believes
that moment
the issue
concerned
with
the
of
viability.
Secretary of State Chauncey Browning
announc
his officeon will
not haveedanTuesday
officialt~at
statement
the
Supreme
Courthe decision
to official
legalize
abortions
until
receives
.document stating exactly anwhat
the
Rupreme Court decision will cover.
Browning
said week
he whould
receive
this
report
by next
and will
release
information on how the decision will
1 effect the current West Virginia abortion
laws.

~
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boTlt
sidEs
NOW
Anti-Gree r

Anti-Greek accusations have been thro t
longUntilas last
I cansemester,
remembfll".
the staff had alv. ays its ar of reek
Thus, the accusations didn't really holct water.
Then in April, when it was clear that U nVil)' osen fall
editorial board was totally indep ndent, ?d1to Kalb
permitted
me tosemester'
"Tite asweekly
Gr~ekW
t lUMn
Now, spring
,editor Lynn
thr 1•al 1 1J me
theI1m
go-ahead.
wondering whether it's worth the trouble
Last semester only one sorority (Alpha CU Ome6a) submitted
news with any regularity, although all Gr kor, mzations wre
urged to inform the staff of coming ev nt .
Because it was the first semester for acolurr no
expected most of my articles to be the esul of 1' ar
But many
times,chairman
.potentiallyorgoodn)' mt res rw
because
apublicity
o fr terruty or
sorority)
failed
do his
homework.
Reflecting
upontolast
semester'
s oppo tunity for Geeks to get the
publicity they have demanded, and comp rm :t to all t'li tin_l s
anti-Greek accusations have been mad , Iam begmrung to think
fraternities and sororities are apathetic !'-lot th P"rt on
We'll try it once more.
This semester'sBoth Sides Now deadline · '1 d
following Wednesday's paper. Articles of 9)
commentaries
the Greek
Dances, jiffs about
and other
sociel system
event arwlrn orPt.,,.,•.,,. to Good
Morning.
Write the information down and blI' t n
311, or call the newsroom, 696-66~ , pre
that's my day as news editor
Definite plans regarding second semester 1 n.sh will be
made
at today'
s Panhellenic
Council
an
informal
basis
has been taking
placemeetismcP. thath ~t,he01ushmg
ll rushon
illMs.
September,
nnr Go, e,-iment
Renner according
will also tobe president
meeting JawithcStude
President Sheila Baxter and Assistant Dean of Stude. ts Dell Hood
to plan aconvention of Associated •omen St' d
pus thi
·spring.
Though Marshall doesn't have such a .:
representatives of Panhellenic Council, I1t r
and Student Government attended an AWS cnv
at West Virginia Wesleyan College and decid
convention here this year. Ms. Renner exp ir d
group,iswhich
is represented
on man
theThenation,
somewhat
of a cross
b•t ~CH·a pu or t~oughout
1t • a,1d
governing board,performing such duties as ~e 1 ing
ory
curfews
and
visitation
hours.
she
said
Since this type of 6overning function 1s pe
and Student Government, there is no need f r
achapter, she added.

..

.••••

Campus organizations will again c. et
Cross Blood Drive. A trophy will be p
donating the most units of blood. Mannmg ti' a
will be Sigma Kappa sorority.

Relief

Jazzzzz!

ricks, pressure-S eehan'stactics
By Mike Shambora
Staff reporter

Trickery, misrepresentation, scare tactics, and
head--0n confrontation are
sometimes beneficial
methods of obtaining information, according to Neil
Sheehan,
York Times
reporter New
credited
with
writing the
analytical
articlesprincipal
on the
Pentagon
Papers.
At a news conference
Friday in North Parlor of
Old Main following his
lecture on Freedom of the
Press, Sheehan, Harvard
graduate and past United
Press International (UPI)
staff member, explained
his methods of getting information and his sources.
"I try to find officers in
good staff positions with
access to the infr,rmation I
want and I try to develop
what you would call fairly
high -level sources for information and interpretation. But they are
more often just useful for
answering the 'Why'
questions," Sheehan said.
"In gathering information,
it is good to go to enemies of
the person you arP. trying to
find out about. They love to
talk. Other good sources are
clerks, typiststelephone
and the invaluable
operator. In most cases,
people love to talk, and if
they talk long enough, you
are bound to get the information you are after."

Sheehan stated that he ws
to carefully cultivate
sources, especially if they
are to be consistent ones. If
he wants one-shot information or comment from
uncooperative sources, then
"scare tactics" are useful.
"You got to someone with
facts in hand, and confront
him with aquestion that you
know the answer to already,
and if he doesn't answer
straight, you say, ' Look, my
sources say. . .' and you
have
him cornered. The
important
thing is to never
let him know how much you
really know," Sheehan said.
For example, Sheehan
said, "If you go to see
somebody, and what
you want to find out, is to
what extent the fellow will
level with you, what his
motives are, and whether
he'
reallytohiding
something
yous have
be rough.'
'
"I remember onc.e writing
about a senator, Vance
Hartke, who received $30,000
from a mail--0rder house.
When Iwent to see him he
said,
h, myanything
goodness.'about
He
didn't'Oknow
it.beenItold
him the check had
cashed;
he said he
hadn't done anything. I told
him the lobbyists said he
has been
awfullygetting
effectivethatin
the
committee
legislation through.

The Senator's excessive
denials trapped him. You
don't have to tell your
sources all you know. Give
them time, let them wonder,
and they'll corner themselves," Sheehari said.
Sheehan said that obviously there is a certain
amount
of trickery
involved
in getting
information,
especially if it is highly
classified. By the same
token he cautioned reporters
to double check what your
sources say, as they are
just as apt to trick you as
you them.
Sheehan also said sources
sometimes lie. Citing an
example, he said that in 1969
he obtained parts of a CIA
study. He telephoned
presidential advisor , Dr.
Henry Kissinger, but was
informed by special ·
assistant
Alexander Haig,General
that
Kissinger
not there.
Haig thenwasdenied
that such
a document existed.
Sheehan said he heard
Kissinger's voice in the
background and Haig hastily·
hung up.
•The next
General
called
withday
anew
story,Haig
and
in the twice
discourse
his
story
more.changed
"You just
have
to
keep
up
pressure
they finally come clean,"till
Sheehan concluded.

(Photo by Paul Winne Ill
NEIL SHEEHAN

Sheehan advised that if a
reporter asks the right
questions, "...the man will
very often tell you things he
doesn't realize he is telling
you. By not responding, or
by saying 'No, that's not

Concerning investigative
reporting, he said, "That
kind
of reporting
complished
by pluckingis aaclot
of people and then putting
the peices together."

Sheehan said although
people believe in
or 'Yespieces
that's true'
he some
istrue'adding
to the
buying information, nei~er
he, nor the Times, uses that
puzzle.
tactic.

d MORN iNG µwlldysp€c\km4_,, ,_.___·.

Lose son1ething?
Check ntain desk

by Phil Frank

TODAY

Need asomething?
check cashed?TheHave
age must be presented
. Guests
you
House
must
swerlost
to your problem may
bean- for the18Coffee
years
old.
There
isbe noat
the main desk of the Memorial least
charge
for
the
passes.
Student
Center.
The
main
desk
list of the day's events can
~:iii"llma offers variety of services to the beA
found on the activity board at
MU student.
desk. Most University
Obviously, one of the most the
activities
are listed and the
widely used services is cashing
is changed daily.
checks. Checks for no more board
In addition to ~e various
· than $10 are cashed weekdays functions,
the Main
also
between the hours of 9a.m. and
a large
varietyDeskof can3:30 p.m. Only Marshall serves
dies.
Chewing
gum and instudenu
.
can
cash
checks
and
a
candies are available
-~i.--:.c:l:a--,1 validated I.D. card must be dividual
along
afewdesk
tobaccois items.
presented.
Thewithmain
open
Alost and found service for anytime that the Memorial
the entire campus operates Student Center is open.
through
the
main
desk.
Articles
Rebecca Evans works the
found anywhere on campus desk
during
the day,
and Mary
operates
it during
the
~l""~w.-;.may be returned to the desk. Gregory
evening
hours along with
/
'
,
'
.
1
/
,
A
call
system
for
students
in
several
students
on
KAPPA ALPHA PSI will meet at 9p.m. in Memorial Student
V//
the center will deliver messages study program. the workCenter oom 2El0.
-,,lf''J~
/ll\AIINlt"ffr.t: "T1\ t'mNJ 'ilH:" ~ for anyone calling in on the
ll:7 1...,(/flJIII IICA;,
Inc;;,
\. .(T(..vl ;> be
telephone. Messages
can
only .-i>411941>a_-o<•_.,.__411._
BLACK Center
UNITEDRoom
STUDENTS
jJ1AJ:>JTT1AllA
1tlAt IV
I 4)1 UVT
/tt>Mf'/Nr.
however,to use
students
$5.00 Month
Student
2W22.will meet at 9p.m. in Memorial
/Jll'U'
U~Nt\ ~
LIi
.JU,. l..,NI)} "'f
are taken;
not permitted
the
,lm'\
ULJ.\l,,111'\
M11v&JfYIZln,
(\n Ll/V'\L. t7IJ.'
11, ,r ·
telephone
the todesk.leaveThea ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
1\;U
SENIOR
REGISTRATION
for 1973BW31,
Chiefor phone
Justice696-.,_
is ________________
111v MCJ\
u.,n
~ID' \)U"'lA/,
umber istoat696-2365.
call
being takenPICTURE
in Memorial
Student Center Room
¼) fflr'A6
&,Q. message
Budget plan
2355. Photos will be taken Feb. 5-8.
fY;,:;,c/1
'Z/,1'fHua
,H, .
:¥TPY, '5f: _..,,;;,//It).
The "rent to own" ·store
THURSDAY
Guestactivities
passes foraretheavailuble
student
,
STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICIALS will meet at 9a.m. in Memorial
center
.
Free
Parking.Student Center Room 2Wl0.
upon request. To get a guest Open Sat. all day, Mon. till 8
pass,
the
person
must
be
the
MU CHESS CLUB will meet at 7p.m. in Memorial Student Center
Marshall
student
Dr. Joseph Malone, chairman Dr. Malone succeeds Dr. guest of aCoffee
Room 2W25.
House
guestor
of the Department of History at Shepherd L. Williams, founder alumni.
1701 Fifth Avenue
passes differ from the standard
LAMBA CHI ALPHA fraternity will hold a "beer blast" from 8 Kansas State University, has and president of RCIE during guest
pass
in
that
two
sources
of
Ph. 525-1771
pm. to midnight at the University Lounge, 1441 4th Ave. Rushees been named president of the its 14-year history.
Regional Council for In- Marshall is amember of the
. . einvited to attend.
ternational
Education
(RCIE),
~chool organization.
APHA KAPPA ALPHA will meet at 9p.m. in Memorial Student effective March 1.
' nter Room 2E10.
I.
PERSHING RIFLES will meet at 9p.m. in Memorial Student
Center Room 2W37.
l

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
AND APPLIED
SCIENCE
hold anin
..ntercollegiate,
business game
team meeting,
from will
3-7_p.m.
oom 2El0 of the student center.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR GIFTED CHILDREN will hold
acreativity workshop from 1-4:30 p.m. in Room 2Ell, 12, and 13 o
the student center.
fEACHERS
COLLEGE
CURRICULUM
will hold
egular committee
meeting
from 3-4:30 COMMITIEE
p.m. in Room 2W37
of thea
tudent center.
ERNATIONAL CLUB will meet from 9-11 p.m. in Room 2W37
estudent center.
SCABBARD AND BLADE will meet at 4p.m. in Gullickson Hall1V1J..___
Room 213
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA will TGIF with Phi Mu sorority 6to 9p.m. at
the Lambda Chi House. This is not arush function.
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Council elects region president

Editor-in-chief
News editors
Feature editor
Editor of the editoria Ipage
Sports ed.itor
Artist
Chief photographer
Advertising manager
Photography advisor
Financial advisor
Production supervisor
Editorial advisor

Marshall University's fourth
annual Jazz Festival-Clln"ic
begins at 1p.m. Thursday, Jan.
25,
in RecitaltoHall,
Hall,
according
J.D.Smith
Folsom,
assistant professor of music.
High school bands will be
featured
all daywith
Thursday
and
most of Friday
the College
and University bands featured
Friday evening.
Saturday will consist mainly
of clinic sessions held by the
guest artists Roger Pemberton,
woodwind trumpet-flugelhorn
specialist; Clark
Terry,
artist; and Roy Burns, percussionist.
Saturday at 1 p.m. Clark
Terry will host asession on Jazz
Improvisation. At 2:30 there
will be a slot called "Good
Vibes."
Concerts with the Marshall
University
Ensemble
featuring the Jazz
guest artists
will
be held at 4p.m. and at 8p.m.
Saturday evening.
High school bands will be
performing at these times:
Thursday at 1: 30 p.m.Hurricane, 2p.m.-Vinson, 2:30
p.m.--Huntington, 3 p.m.Barboursville, 3:30 p.m. Rock
Hill,
4p.m.-Wheelersburg, 4:30
p.m.-Winfield, 5p.m. -Buffalo,
8 p.m.--Scott, 8:30 p.m.Portsmouth West and 9p.m.
Poca.
Friday-9 a.m.-South Point,
9:30 --Fairview, 10 a.m.Parkersburg,
10: 30-Williamson, 11 a.m.-Roosevelt
Wilson, 11:30-Notre Dame, 1
p.m.--Fairmont, 1: 30-Mannington, 2 p.m. -Point
Pleasant, 2: 30--Pineville, 3
p.m.--West Fairmont, 3: 30Alderson-Broaddus College,
4:15-Salem College, 5 p.m.
Fairmont State College, 8p.m.
Marshall University Jazz
Ensemble and 9p.m. West
Virginia Wesleyan College.

WINNER 1972 CANNES FILM
FESTIVAL
JURY PRIZE AWARD
Only American Film to be so Honored

Crutcher's_

I

,~

Do You Hove Some Questions '
You'd Like Answered?
The Parthenon Will Try To 1
Answer Those Questions ,,

Full-leased wire to The ASsoc,ited e s

Established as second class matter, May 29, ,9 s, at t'le P
Virginia, 25701, under Act of Congress, March s, 111,. Pu llsh T
Thursday and Friday duringschool year arid weekly di.:rtn summer by Di:,artment ot

Journalism, Marshall University, 16th Street and Thiro Avenue, Hunt n n, West
Virginia, 25701. Off-cam11us subscription rate S4 per sem st
cents' reach
summer term. All ful1-time students paying s.tudent act1v1ty erv
copies of The Parthe-non

AGEORGE ROY Hill PAUL MONASH PRODUCTION

SLAUGHTERHOUSE1tne ong1nal
.. .
~~!pictures
t dannQ.
made.ever
0

WHY LINE
isThecoming
back

Panav1s1on
De Luxe Color
Dail 1:25-3:35-5:00- 7: 15- 9:30

ri ay & 12 Midnite
Saturday
t-----.:..--------ANTONIONl'S
IA.BRISKII
POINT

Double Feature

s1.25,Winner
__.....
1970 CannesAllJurSeatsPrize

Ret Aee<J

Daily 1:25.
3:25-5:207: 15 -9: 15

Music By
Pink Floyd--Jerry Garcia--Rolling Stones-Young Bloods--Grateful Dead--Buffy Saint Marie--Crosby, Stills, Nash &Yollng--John Lennon and others

Each Thursday on the editorial page
To Ask AQuestion ...
Dial 696-6696
From
10 a.m. till noon,
I
Monday thru Thursday
)
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Road 'block' dinis -THE PARTHENON

TONY
•
SPINOSA-

·OU afraid of fans?
As I glance down the remainder of the Marshall University
Basketball
Schedue
forof1973
rivalswhere
like
Morehead
MiamiUniversity?
OhioIandfindSt.games
Francisagainst
of Pa. But,
in the worldState,
is Ohio
The more I looked at the schedule the more curious I became as
toto place
why theacall
Marshall-Ohio
U. series
was discontinued.
Idecided
to Ohio University'
s Athletic
Director, BillSoRohr.
I contacted Rohr, I found him very cooper.ative but when
theWhen
question
concerning the series was put to him his answer took
me by surprise.
Rohr OU.
quickly
established
thathadtheneglected
ending of the series
was into
the
fault
Hebecause
said
thatof they
their ofschedule
scheduling
problemsto work
with Marshall
two new MidAmerican
Conference
(MAC)entries.
Sut as Iglan1.ed down the OU schedule Ifound such basketball
powers as Youngstown State, Marietta and the daddyofthem all,
Valparaiso
the schedule
for the first
time.team of
In asenseState
oneCollege·,
could sayonMarshall'
s nationally
ranked
lastButyearas was
replaced
on tne schedule
by thisgotschool
of distinction.
Ifurther
questioned
Rohr Ifinally
to what
Ibelieve
wasRohrthesaid,
real'.·'reason
behindwas
Marshall
dropped.
The situation
gettingbeing
hot, Iwas
afraid of another
outburst
similar
to
the
Ohio
State-Michigan
incident."
Rohrthewent
onatfurther
saying,
Iwasofgl.ad
Marshall
won
game
Ohiolost."
because"last
Iwasyear
afraid
whatthatmight
have
happend
if the-OU
Marshall
I'
m
sure
ball
club
and
coaches
woud
feel
encow-aged
by
that
statement.
Imagine
an
athletic
director
being
glad
his team
lost because he was lifraid of what might happen if they win.·Ttu)t's
like saying Joe McMullen wished Marshall would lose at
Moreheadariot.
because
Marshall
wouldthisnotstatement,
be at theIgame
to
support
(McMullen
did fans
not make
am only
using it as afigure
of speech.)

After and
this get
laugher
of an interview,
decided to visit Joe McMullen
reaction
sIstatements.
McMullen
washisquick
to pointto Rohr'
out that
OU ended the series not
Marshall.
McMullen
said, "atthem.''
the time we played them last year we still
planned
to
schedule
-But McMullen was quick to add, "I think that our location to OU
helpedcontributed
the situationto get
hot
and fan conduct
at that game l.ast year
also
thequick
termination
of thehe series."
McMullen was also
to add that
was pleased with the
ainduct and control of both player and fans at the Miami game.
Through
all
this
bally-hoo
about
possible
incidents,
fanfor~ntrol
and
hot situation
due toWhen
locations
IseeOUonlyinAthens
one reason
µs not
continuing
the series.
we played
and beat-them
we
embarrassed
them
in
front
of
their
home
crowd
and
to theeven
rest
of the glorified MAC. And to add salt to the wound, our crowd
out-performed the OU home crowd.
ThoughitIwould
likehas
to se~ thebasketball
series continued,
noschedule
reason asto
continue
since
greats onIs~eitsState
Youngstown
State,OU
Mariettasuch
and infamous Valparaiso
College.

SAE No. Itops
49'ers by 54-39

By TOM BUNEVICH
Sports editor
Marshall's Herd , regaining the winning form, will conroad WOl'kwith
tonight
trekking to MoreheacJ ,Ky., for
atinue
7:30itsencounter
thebyrevenge-minded
Morehead State
Eag)es.
Marshall defeated their Kentucky riva1s, 74-71, in Huntington on Dec. 22, but MU coach Bob Daniels is approaching
this"Wegame
with caution.
are expecting
avery cloee·game, and even atougher
time than last game," said Daniels. "'Ibey seem to be
playing much better and have been Improving. It should be
at least as cl~ as the last time."

By DAVE MAYNARD
Staff reporter

It's complete.
The team
to represent
in the inupcoming
Association
College
Unions
Region IVMarshall
Tournament
Morgantown
is all setof
andTheoptimism
is high about their chances.
team
was
described
as
"the
best
that
we
have
ever
had
Regional Tournament," by Tex Pertee, recreation supervisor.in the
Final selections were made Saturday in the recreation area of the
Memorial
StudentandCenter.
competition
table tennis,
pocket
billiards,
bowling.ThereThewas
bridge
team hadinalready
been
completed.
Winners
in
the
men'
s
bowling category are Rich Hedrick,
Huntington
junior,
Jim
Snyder,
Huntington
junior,
Brent
Adkins,
Barboursville senior, John Welch, Huntington graduate student
and Brent Nelson, Huntington senior.
·
The women'
s bowling teamall threee
includesHuntington
Donna Bartlett,
Joan
McQuinn
and MarthaJordan,
sophomores.
Debbie
Craycraft,
New
Martinsville
junior,
and
Irene
Marnell,
Huntington sophomore.
The table tennis representatives are Tom Baldwin, Charleston
sophomore, and Homer Vaughan, Logan junior.
Ken Songer,
Barboursvi
l esbridge
senior, and Tom Laishley, Huntington
junior will
up the
catinor,
Mt. make
Carmel,
Pa. senior,team.
will be the only member in
theGilpocket
billiards
category.
The team will meet Feb. 2on the parking lot near the student
center
and
depart
for
Morgantown
at
6a.m. in University cars.
Plans areandtoexpenses
stay at are
the Holiday IM at Morgantown, where all
lodging
paid.
Regional winners
Washingtol\,
D.C. at awill
futureadvance
date. to the n.ational finals in

INQUIRE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICE
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1971 MAKE
CHIEFAPPOI
JUSTICE~
NTMENTS
NOW
ROOM
BW11
STUDENT CENTER
•-----I
- Martholl Un'-'lty Y•rbook

man
has played
onlyLyons,
six out of nine games due to a
brokenwho
Eugenewith
averaging
14.8 points per
game
a~dhand;
Bill Dotson
an 8.4 points
average.
Nicholson, who missed the first game with MU, may also
pose
problem
the meeting,
Herdsters.but"We
out rebounded
Uiemis
prettyagood
in theforfirst
Nicholson'
s return (he
6-8) should give them help under the boards," said Daniels.
"He could make it an interesting game."

So Mike,
Herd, andtonight.If
the littlethey
Herdlose,knowit will
thebejobalong
that
awaits
themthein Morehead
night coming home on Interstate ti4, and nobody likes long
rides.
"It
definitely
will
be
a
long
ride
if
we
lose,
but
we
don'
t
intend on that," said the confident coach.

'Rifles' get high score

But according to Daniels, his team and Mike D' Antoni are
slowly, reg~~g co":fidenc~.

The Pershing Rifles were inspected by the
Regimental
Commander
Saturday
and
received ahigh
ranking- and
out ofanaaide
possible
200 points,
the Marshall unit earned 169.
Eight companies make up this regiment in the Ohio,
Kentucky,
and West isVirginia
area. Rifles' St>Onsor.
Roberta Anderson
the Pershing

The Joker Presents

' LOGAN BROTHERS
Tonight, Friday &Saturday

(Door charge 75( per person beginning at 9:1!1)

Happy Houri
Every Night
Mugs

'Women'
Greens basketball
Gals'coachlook for first win

Donna
Law.son
says
she's
"opti•mistic"
abouthome
hergame
Green
Gals
inseason
their first
of
the
against
Salem
College Friday night.
Coach Salem
Lawson lssaidathat"young
even
though
team," this
will be a"decent
contest."
The after
Greenlosing
Galstohave
a0-2
record
Tennessee
Alpha Kappa Daffa No. rvs: Tech
Sigma Alpha
Epsilonhalftime
No. 1 Falcons
and But
the Coach
University
of
No.
2,
Mavlers
vs.
overcame
a
23-19
TeMessee.
Lawson
Alpha
No. 2,'s atand'8 thinks this might be "a good
'deficit and beat 49ers No. 2, 54- Kappa
ROTC No.
1 vs.PsiL.K.C.
139. Road Runners outlasted the p.m.
omen,"
because
in
the
past
few
I'riple game
Threats,
48-47,
the
the Green Gals were
closest
of theSouth
night.AllinItStars
was
KappaAlpha
AlphaNo.No.
Pi years
undefeated
inin the
regular
season
the
Sig Eps over
Kappa
2, Tau1 vs.
Kappa
play, but lostgames.
after~ason
69-49.
Epsilon
No.
2
vs.
Spartans
No.
1,
tournament
· Flor[da State led all the way and Shakespear Sonics vs. The Marshall women
toought
beat game.
BUS 44-33 in a State
hard 49'ers at 9p.m.
,fenjoyed
its biggestFlorida
lead of the, .,.__..,.___________..,.._.__._._llf
night athall..
13 points late· in the
INTER~STED IN
second
ROTC40-35.beatIn theLambda
Chi
STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE?
Alpha
high scoring
$ 20.25
game of the night Omega Psi Student
trounced Alpha Dappa Daffa Student and Spouse
30.38
i.>-21.
It was
BetaNo.Tau2, 38-29.
No. 1 Student, Spouse and Child 60.77
over
KappaZetaAlpha
34.81
The Bored of Regents ousted Maternity
37-18.the
·the
AlsoShakespear
the Cincy AllSonics
Stars beat
Rangers
41-36.s games at
Tongight'
Gullickson
include
Alpha
Sigma
Phi
vs.HallMolly
Mc Guires,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon No. 2vs. PHONE 696-6435
·R'M. 2W31
Triple
Trewts
No.
2and Bored
ofChiRegents
No.
1
vs.
Lambda
MEMORIAL
STUDEN.T
CENTER
Alpha at 7p.m.

Chief Justic.

are slowly
on"We
the road,"
saidgetting
Daniels.over"Wethataremental
provingbarrier
we canof playing
play on
the
road.
Things
are
easier
now
than
before.
havetomade
the
adjustments
agood
team. Only, now weWehave
keep
things
going. Weofcan'
tlet up."
"Mike played agreat game last weeK alSO," conunuea
Daniels.
''Itnotmayhishave
his bestgame.
nightOfoncourse
the scoreboard
but
maybe
bestbeen
all-around
the fans
expect
to much from Mike . He's only human and can't hit
off everyshot- that's sort of impossible."

Daniels is also concerned with Morehead's shooting abl11ty.
"They have
aboutguards,
the bestLenord
shooting
teamandweHoward
will play"Wallen
said
Daniels.
"Their
Coulter
are
smallto but
shooters. Our defense will have to be at
its best
stopgreat
them."
Coulter is averaging 20.6points per game, while Wallen is
scoring at a19 .2clip. Morehead's other starters are center
Ron Nicholson, ~ four points. and eig!tt rebounds per game

Toumeyteam
to be 'the best'

returned from Christm.as brea_tc
and
hadtraveling
two days
of practiceto
before
to Tennessee
open
their
season.
Lawson says that now herCoach
can
"see the cause of team
their
losses."
The Green Gals will play
Salem
College
at
7
p.m.
Friday
in Gullickson Hall.

4till 6-20(

4till 6big 'uns - 40(

Pitchers

(Photo by Roger Maynard)
STUDENT LINES UP SHOT
Preparing for upcoming tourney.

·we're_iusf afew steps away.
Two locations near campus
to serve you. !~~\~:~\t S1-:flRtS

11i't )n,_r·.~....-:;,-~R;M~L~~NING
-~
..522-0321

~
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·Now - when you finish your drink,
just whistle for more
. like in the days of yore with ...

new whistling?v.[UG

-=

;;s
§:c.=::-=--

4till 6-85(
6till 9- $1.00

L

THE JOKERPh. 696-9102

35-14th St.

Starting January 28, The Joker will be
open seven nights a week.
Happy hour every night, Including Sunday.

TAPESSETANDE
C
CASES

RECORD
CARRYI
CES

2%

******. . . **

Clip-on Record Brush. Reg. so5c ................... ·sALE 39c
Record Cleaning Cloth. Reg. 1.00...... .••••••••••SALE 59c
Brass Record Rack. Reg. 51.59. •..•••5••.•••••••• SALE 551.29
Brass Double-Deck Album Rack. Reg. 7.95....... SALE 5.99
8-Track Head Cleaner. Reg. 515.98 ..••••.•••••••• SALE 551.33
Cassette Head Cleaner. Reg. 1.98 ............... SALE 1.33

BLANK CASSETTES

Duotone

Memorex

..........
.......... 2.).8888
DIAMOND NEEDLES

............ 59c79c 90Minute
6090 Minute
60 Minute
Minute

............

.Authentic reproduction of glass
bottom mug in lead-£ree pewter
. . . faithfully detailed even to the
slot or "whistle"on the underside
of the traditional "S" shaped handle used in days of yore to summon the barmaid when the mug
was empty! Capacity, 16 ounces.
PERFECT GIFT FOR AMAN
••• TROPHY OR AWARD
ASK ABOUT OUR ENGRAV.
ING OR ETCHING SERVICE

$1400

~ THI! INTl!RNATIONAI. SII.Vl!R COMPANY

5

5

We consider•••ourbutregular
Diamond
to beallas Diamond
low as youNeedles
con findat
anywhere
just toprices
be sureon •••
duringNeedles
this SALE,
a..•..•

20%DISC01.; T

We feature the finest selection of single records, long Ploy Stereo Albums,
8-TrockPRICES.
Tapes and Cassettes •••in this area ••.and All at EVERYDAY
DISCOUNT

'S
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Mother of six
liviµg in dorm
By ROSI JOHNSON
Staff reporter

When aWorld War II Navy nurse returns to school and lives in a
dormitory it's unusual. But Charleston graduate student Mrs. Fred
(Helen)
~ former R. N
., has returned to college to receive·
her
M.A.~sey,
mEnglish.
Mrs.
Ramsey
lives
in
Laidley
Hall
her husband
Fred anto
engineer, "dosesn't mind." Sinceandshesays
needs
only 12 hour~
graduate and takes mostly night classes, it is "easier" to live in a
dorm
than
to
commute.
Asked what the rest of her family thinks of her living on campus
she replied that her son and daughter at WVU think she'~
''pDoes
eculiar'the' because
they wantrivalry
their owncause
apartments.''
WVU-Marshall
any conflicts in her
family?
Mrs.athinks
"theyisthianreal
k their
schoolfan."
is better."
Another son,
junior innot,highbutschool,
Marshall
Mrs.
Ramsey
gave
up
a
nursing
career
whe11.
.
s
he
married
in 1946
and
moved
Madison where
musing
andtoattending
school.she was "isolated" from practicing
Mrs.
Ramsey,
mother
of
six
children,
decided
she
needed
somein
"intellectual
stimulation"
theyfrom
moved
to Charleston,
and
1971
receivedEnglish
her A.B.because
in after
English
Morris
Harvey
College.
She
studied
she
had
written
for
the
"West
Virginia
Register", aCatholic Diocease newspaper, and became interested
in writing.
However,butMrs.
Ramsey
said
doesn't
spend all her time
studying,
says she
enjoysthe
"allfoodshe
water
sports."
Whenveryasked
liked
in the
cafeteria, she replied,
"Not
much.if she
It's too
starchy."
Is it too
the dorm?
agers,
Ilikenoisytheinnoise.
If it gotSays
too Mrs.
quietRamsey,
Iwouldn'"After
t knowsixwhatteen-to
do."
. After taking 12 hours -this semester, Mrs.Ramsey will graduate
mMay.

MU students in Washington

Italy, Switzerland CAMpllS
sites in study plan

program consists mosUy
Marshall'
sspring
studywillabroad
program
this
consistor literature
ofBasel
.historyand
courses
with some
ofVerona,
study inItaly,
Basel,
Switzerland
art courses,
Dr .
according
to
Dr.
TySQn
said.
A.tativeM.-vin
Tyson,
represen·interested should
of the Regional Council, AnyoneDr.
Tyson in the·
for International Education. contact
basement ofTheJames
E. Morrow
The first three weeks of the library.
program will be spent studying ,room and board,tripcostsincluding
about
the
country'
s
language.
This
$3,350.
Deadline
for apcan
be helpful since the student
will be living with a family in plications is April 15, but
the country
chooses, Dr.
Tyson
said. he However,
all
asked tosince
applyapas
courses will be taught in students
early asarepossible
English, he said. _
plications
are
reviewed
and
acted upon as soon as they are
The program in Verona in- received,
said Tyson.
volveshistory
mosUycourses,
art courses
few
whilewiththe,a

WMUL-FM adds
'Action News' show

An scheduled.
anti-war conference
hasof
been
the weekend
Feb.
23-25
in
Washington,
D.C.,
according to the Student
Sixty-fivetookto part
100 Marshall
students
in last Mobilization Committee.
Saturday'
s mass demonstration
incording
the nation'
s
capital,
acto Rick Higgins,
representative of the Anti-War
Coalition.
Whilethe streets
thousands
of people
lined
to observe
events
of President
Nixon'thes
inauguration
gathered on the, thousands
grounds ofmore
the
Washington
Monumentend toto
demand
an immediate
U.S.
involvement
in
Southeast
Asia. Higgins estimated the
crowd
200,000.to be between 100,000 and
"Thisdiscouraging
large turnout,
despiteas •
such
factors
peace
rumors,
the weather,
the time
of year,
showed and
the
depth
timent,"ofhethesaid.anti-war sen"Theof American
people are
tired
Nixon'stolies
his
obvious
attempt
stayand
the tide
ofHiggins
the added.
anti-war sentiment,"
Higgins noted thatwere
manyolderof
those
peopleparticipating
and in some cases entire
families were present.
"The anti-war
movement
growing
and reaching
broaderis
sectors
thehad
populaton
leaders ofhave
to take and
heedtheof
thi~. The
fact that
warspeak
hawks
sudh
as
Nixon
must
terms of peace, demonstratesin
the
effect ofHiggins
the said.
anti-war
moyement,"

Local children
invade WMUL
By J. Eric Peters

Colonial Dames donate dollars
Cabell County Chapter of the Colonial Dames of the 17th Century,
aFrancis
group ofM.descendants
of 17th
century
colonials,
has awarded
$50 ofto
Cunnutte Jr.,
Wayne
junior,
for work
in the field
history.
Cunnutte,
whose
father
is
a
history
instructor
at
Wayne
High
School, has majored in history one year. After graduation he plans
to enter graduate school, obtain his doctorate and teach college
mstory.
Past recipients of awards from the chapter include Jo Ann
Logan, MU graduate now teaching at Logan High School and
Danny Hubard, Williamson graduate assistant.

Theatre
workshop open to all
The theatre is available to everyone this semester. Clayton R.

Page, professor of speech, has taken steps to organize aUniversity
Theatre Workshop.
Workshop.
The workshop which will meet every Monday, Wednesday, and
Thursday
at 5:00
p.m. with
in room
108, Smith
met for
the first
time
Monday
evening
a fairly
largebyHall,
turnout.
During
this
meeting
the play
"The Three
Sisters"
Anton Chekhov
was
reviewed.
Prof. Page explained the purpose of the workshop was to provide
an
environment
where students can learn the fundamentals of
reading
acting.
"I don'
don'and
t have
want
thisbetocritized
be competitive,"
Prof. Page "here
youProf.
tPage
to
or judged."stated
and you get outalsoof itadded
whatthat
you the
put workshop
into it. is an "individual thing"
This workshop is open to any student who may be interested.

International
student group
to hold council
The Regional Council for
International
Education
(RCIE)
will hold its annual
student
institute
at
Univerity from Feb.Kent
23-25.State
The topic for ~ .year's institute is "Change As A
Phenomenon
In The will
Modern
World."
The institute
deal
with
the
nature
of and response
to change, investigating
political, institutions
social, andand
educational
the
arts fo1i man
international
perspective,
Mervin Tyson.according to Dr.
Students again will carry
major responsibility
for
discussions,
faculty
resources will bebutemployed
to
give
keynote:presentations
for
each of the three ,major topic
subdivisions.
This
increased
use of faculty
student
request.is in',response to
All ~tudents.international
and faculty,
especially
students,
areDr.welcome
participate,
Tyson
said.to
Marshall had 10 students
represented last year at the
ICollege.
nstitutePreregistration
held at Bethany
fee is
$18
if paid before
thereafter
the feeFeb.is 10,$23.and
Anyone
interested
should
seeof
Dr.
A. inMervin
Tyson, head
RCIE,
the
basement
of
the
library.

Campus Profile will present
WMUL-FM
News"
the profile
a different
aprogram,
campuswilland"Action
new~ . member
ofeach
theofday.
administration
bestate
presented
Monday thru Friday at 4:05 Ol'Allfaculty
news isnewsedited
the
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ac- WMUL-FM
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· Marshall University Associate Professor of Home Economics, ......tt..
,---------------------- .Dr.
Carole
Vickers,
has been
awardedCollege
the Distinguished
Alumni
Award
fromA.the
Ohio State
University
of Agriculture
and
Home
Economics.
A
m~mber
of
the
Marshall
faculty
since
1966,
Dr.
Vickers
.
receivedthe award in recognition of her significant contributions
toDr.theVickers
home economics
profession.
Higgins said that plans for a
earned
her
bachelor'
s
and
master'
s
degrees
at
rally to beareheldbeing
on the made
Marshallin
Informer
regardPresident
to observing
the state
day of mourning
and her doctorate from Ohio State. She is amember of
campus
Lyndon
B.Johnson,
PresidentThursday
John G. MarshallOmicron
West Virginia
HomeKappa
Economics
conjunction with that con- for
Barker
said, "Present plans are to go ahead with classes at Kappa
American HomePhi,
Economics
Association,
DeltaAssociation,
Pi, Council
ference.
this moment."
on
Consumer
Information and the National and West Virgiia
Barker said he had received no word from either the Board Education Associations.
·
of Regents or the Governor's office to indicate any action
would be taken toward closing classes.
·
Should
wordnotify
be received
regarding
suchtimeactions
Barker
said
he
would
the
campus
at
that
how'
e
ver
indicated no expectations of such actions. '
' he
Would you like something exhibition will be presented by
different
to decorate your room Marson, Ltd., Baltimore, Md.
or apartment?
Pricesaccording
will range from $10 to
1,00
to Dr. Arthur
An
exhibition
Carpenter,
chairman
of theS. :,.. Student ¢enter Jt•orginal oriental artand
maysale
be yourof department
of
art.
answer.
The
exhibition
will
be
d
Jinkins
Tw
O
coedmet
affiliate
an inRooMemorial
Student Center
ofThe
the Capers,
PershingtheRifles
last ShirleyCapers,
Lawson,Jana
were appointed
of the Feb.
m6.2W22, 11 a.m. to 5p.m.,
Thursdaysport
to viewof aorienteering
film on the toScathebJlanning
d andcommittee
Blade, national
olympic
r
·
Art,
consisting
·of prints,is ~
and to discuss their par- honorary society of ROTC. The woodcuts and lithlgraphs,
ticipation
in
the
upcoming
'Capers
will
help
in
the
planning
.
both
historical
and conMilitary Ball. The capers also of the Military Ball in March.. temporary in nature.
_The
elected officers.
·AAA Members Receive:
--------_
-•--oa-..oa-94ia--a~-o-M1•
Cadet
Col.
Deena
Good
was
elected regimental cmdr.;
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Col.
Hill,Aileen
exec.
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~· ~ :
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CadetJeanne
Capt.
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~•.
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and
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.
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·
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here Dept.
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by Military
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~
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Group Therapy sessions for college students
Jerry Stone -- MU Graduate
are being held on campus
Orienteering is a growing
sport
in bothsaid
Europe
and
the
United
Capt.
Joseph
For Information
J.science.
Engel,States
asst.
prof.
of
military
Ca II 525-7851
It involves
Community Mental Health Center
covering courses
with ateams
comUniversity Heights, U.S. Rt. 60 East
~ 612 9th St.
Phone 523-64,~3
passes
and
maps.
The
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is twosixtotoeight
four miles
for seniors.
juniors
Huntington, W.Va.
and
miles for
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wm·sOhio State alunun· award

Protests mar inauguration
By CHRIS ICARD
Staff reporter

'hRiEfs

(Photo by Dennis Ferrell)
~ore thanwar1,000
peo_Ple gathered in Washington protesting the
Vietnam
at the inauguration.

Have you lost s~m ething ?
Response
to WMUL-TV
Children'
s Television
Theatre's
Workshop
has
been
"overI
Do
you have something to sell?
whehning·," according to Mrs.
Margaret
M. Johnson,
Need aroommate?
executive producer
of the
workshop.
More
than
300
applications
have been received from
children
area,
she
said.in theAtHuntington
last week'
organizational
meetings
theres
were
more
than
500
parents
and
children
in attendence, Mrs.
Johnson said.
There have been
many
applications
it hassobecome
neccessary tothat
schedule
at least
one additional workshop and
possibly
third if federal
funds
can
be a.obtained,
Johnson.
There is said
alreadyMrs.a
waiting
l}st for the third
tffe first' workshop session
will be Jan. 31. Classes will be
conducted by Ron Fowler,
workshop director.
major stated
objective
theTheworkshop
is to produce
aTVof
serills
p-eated
and
performed
by thlt' children.
childrenin
reportedly
will be The
instructed
many
aspectsacting,
of TV production,
includin~
dancing,
writing, and promotion. ·
Minimum charge $2.25 for one insertion
Interested parents and
children
are asto contact
Lower rates allowed for more than one day
TV as soon
possibleWMUL
for thepossible said.
third workshop, Mrs.
Ads for found articles will be run one day free of charge.
Johnson

Classes as usual Thursday

ROTC gals plan new 'Capers'

PROBLEMS

SOMEONE DOES CARE
HELP

,.

to help
solve your problem

• Call Sarah Miller
at The Partlaenon office
at 696-6696
Or come to Smith Hall 321
to place your ad.
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THE
CORBIN LOOK
PLEAT
D Brown
In Tan, Navy,

Use aclassified ad in

The Parthenon

i:,. 4toToday6********
:·
p.m.
:,.
,.
i:,. Happy
i
Hour :,.
:,. 15f Dtaft :,.
Oriental art exhibition on sale i,. COFFEE *i
i HOUSE i
~***********.:
·-1rk*************~
Make Sure You Get Home *
This Weekend !
:

Rust, Burgundy &Green

Corduroy
(With Fob Pocket)

lCorbinQ•9Factory5(Re?2s~~~ai
l)
Outlet

$

25th St. &Guyan Ave. 523-4212

•

Hours
your
Mon.-Fri. 12:00 am-9:00 pm BANkAMERICARD
Sat. 10:_
00 am -6 :0-0pm
welcome
Sun·. 1:00 om-6:00 pm
We Sell Only What We Make-First Quality Corbin (,lothing

•

Huntington
Automobile Club •.•

